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Thonksgwing, A H oliday, B u t Wore
T)}is afternoon the Thanksgiving holidays begin. Has 
anyone really thought about what Thanksgiving signifies? 
For the real meaning of the word divide it into its two 
ro‘it words^ thanks and giving.
Sometime during the holidays may everyone give thanks 
through some manner of expression for the joys and bless
ings coming his way this year.

F'jTid Raising Envolves MoreThon M oney
A new pianoj curtains for the auditorivm \d-ndows_, cash 
in the junior and senior classes to meet the classes’ 
obligations are a few of the visible results of fund
raising efforts of the school to date.
The school is richer by several hundred dollars. But 
that isn’t the iinportant factor: It is richer for the 
cooperative efforts of students and faculty and parents 
Palled fofth to raise this moneyj for the cooperative 
spirit of the entire community; for the training receiv
ed by the students in cooperative undertakingsj and fov 
the benefits the school will continue to receive from 
purchases made possible and activities yet to be engaged 
in.
Seen in this light, the complaint sometimes heard— "It 
takes so much money for the school." will be ignored.
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They'll Wedr'em!
MRS. LASSITER------ Pretty

matching skirts and 
blouses.

MISS OGLESBY---- î Striking
color harmony,

MR. EDWARDS AND MR. DEAN- 
Fresh white shirts.

MISS WILSON— Color combi
nation,

MRS, FARMER— Clean , crisp 
dresses and suits.

MR. WESTALL— Sport jacket.
MISS FARI'ffiR— — Attractive 

sweaters.

MR. l.[EAVER— Light-colored 
suits.

MR. /̂fflLLS— Beautiful ties.

MR. BYRD   Immaculate
clothes.
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- EchoesOfThePdst
(Gleaned from past Bugles) 
By Stella Jones

September 26, 19li7-Wisdom 
Wise
"There is always one vrord 

to say exactly what you 
want. Dig for it.'!

I'Irs. Howard Farmer 
Teacher 

’•Go ahead and be obsti
nate. See what it gets 
you."

Jacqueline Collie 
Senior

November 22, 19^0 Recipe 
For Well-rounded Student 
This recipe will make a 
well-rounded student dur
ing one period. And if 
followed through each pe
riod, he will become re
spected by students and 
teachers alike* 
l5 minutes— Courtesy 
12 minutes—  Understanding 
20 minutes— Hanesty 
10 minutes— Character 
3 minutes--Wit 
Mix courtesy and honesty 
until no lumps appear. 
Then pour in understanding 
and character until it be
comes thick. Add wit and 
mix thoroughly with all 
classrooms and try it for 
one week. It is guaranteed 
to satisfy your hunger for 
popularity. J. M. McLauch- 
in. (Taken from the Rum- 
blor, the Middlesex High 
School paper. Editor)

March 13) 19l|6- A Tongue 
Twister
A fly and a flea Hew up 
a flue,
Said the fly to the flea, 
Oh, what shall we do?
Lets' fly said the flea. 
Let's flea said the fly- 
So they flew through a 
Fflow in a flue.

R, Thigpen


